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THREE DAY RUSHING PEP
DRAWS TO A CLOSE WITH

HUNDRED MEN TO PLE
WILL END TOMORROW

Sororities Will Hold Open
House Saturday

Today marks the second of three
days' strenuous rushing on the part of
the sororities on the campus. Pledg-
ing will take place tomorrow night at
7:30 o'clock. At that time the rushees
will gather in room 100 Palmer Hall
to receive their bids. They will then
be escorted to the lodge of the soror-
ity of their choice for the formal
pledge ceremony.

Following pledging, all of the sorori-
ties will hold open house in their re-
spective lodges honoring their new
pledges. .

The five sororities on the campus
opened the rushing period yesterday
with hour teas at their houses. The
first tea was given by Tri-Delta from
2 to 3. Chi Omega had the next tea
from 3 to 4. From there the rushees
went to the Kappa Delta house from
4 to 5, and then on to the Zeta Tau
Alpha tea the next hour. The AOPi's
closed the rushing for the day with a
6 to 7 o'clock tea.

This afternoon the series will open
with the Zeta tea from 3 to 4. Chi
Omega will have the hour from 4 to
3; Tri-Delta from 5 to 6; Kappa Delta
from 6 to 7, and AOPi from 7 to 8.

Tomorrow all five sororities will
bold open house for their guests from
2 to 3:30. At this time it is customary
for rushees to attend only the tea of
the sorority which they intend to join.

All the teas will be simple in detail,
as the Panhellenic Counci! has passed
a rule that the total expense for the
three teas must not exceed $25. The
Panhellenic Council is composed of the
following members:

Elizabeth Pearce and Nancy War-
den, Chi Omega.

Martha Shaffer and Virginia Ho-
shall, Kappa Delta.

Sara Fox Martin and Lucille Woods,
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Dorothy Ann Ferguson and Rebecca
Laughlin, AOPi.

Ethel Taylor and Dorothy Jackson,
Tri-Delta.

'LYNX HAVE LARGE
FRESHMAN CLASS
N early 450 Students Sign

Up For Year

Southwestern opened doors to one
of'the largest classes ever to assemble
in the institution when approximately
four hundred forty students matricu-
lated last Saturday morning. Of this
number two hundred fourteen were
new students. One hundred eighty be-
ing freshmen.

The large enrollment is to a great
extent due to the untiring efforts of
the special committee of the Century

-Club which worked throughout the
summer in the interests of Southwest-
ern. Mr. Poston Maury, the chairman

: of this group, was largely instrumental
in bringing about such splendid re-
c ults.

Southwestern, While having had at
all, timen the best possible facilities
in the way of faculty and .quipmaent
for taking care of her students, is per-
f baps more fully equipped this session,
the uixtyflirst, than even' 'before in as
much as there have been added new
depa*tients In music and busnes ad-

' mis utration, Dr. Eon, who is head of
'he dtter, deparnent, reports that
these classes have shown their appeal
to thy students by being well filled.
r r. Tuthill, who is organising the mu-

71io4*01'tmet ha alrady begun
;' * ith a~ l~and and will begin i-;

5*n4 is acted t e
1 ull: ustffeem fer' the

CLOSES 12 . GFlT

No Dates CsjO fwoien By

With thed. It .quiet season
Wednesday at soft Soximateiy one
hundred ew stotudents were
thrown M t m t of fraternity
rushing hAe.v lr*Wng continues un-
til twelV#j a #,,blowed by a quiet
period of a day tosorrow. Tomorrow
night the seven fraternities close the
annual rush season with pledging.

Several new rules were adopted by
the Men's Panhellenic Council for the
year, of which the major one is the
abolition of all dinner dates. No dates
were allowed to be broken or inter-
fered with by any fraternity other than
the one by whom the rushee was
dated. Any violation of rules by either
fraternity or rushee incurs a fine or
forfeit of pledging privileges. Special
attention was called to the rules, since
a clear understanding of, and careful
adherence to, these rules would save
probable embarrassment to both stu-
dent and fraternity.

The 1936 Panhellenic Council mem-
bers are Richard Dunlap, ATO, prebi-
dent; Robert Williams, SN, vice-presi-
dent; Francis Benton, PKA, secre-
tary; Hi Lumpkin, PiKA; Dunlap Can-
non, ATO; Macon Smith and Jameson
Jones, SAE; Dorsey Barefleld and
Charles Taylor, KS; Duff Gaither and
William Walker, KA; Richard Alexan-
der and Richard Drake, TNE; and
Curtis Johnson, SN.

ASSISTANTS ARE
CHOSEN FOR YEAR
Only Two Men Are

To Work
New

Thirteen student assistants have
been selected In the various depart-
ments for the coming year, announced
the office yesterday. Nine helpers
have been assigned to the Science
Building, while only four will work
under the professors of Palmer Hall.

Assistants for the 1935 session are:
Physics, Richard Drake; Biology, Jef-
ferson Hart, William Walker, Alfred
Page; English, Norma Lee, Richard
Dunlap, Maurice Carlson, David Flow-
ers; Chemistry, Glen Gates, William
Cox, Charles Barton, Robert Arm-
strong; Dr. Bassett's office, Adele
Bigelow.

Adele Bigelow is beginning her third
consecutive year as assistant to Dr.
H. J. Bassett, Dean of Freshmen, while
Glen Gates will mark up his third
year with the Chemistry department
at the close of this session. Drake,
Walker, Cox, Barton, Armstrong, Dun-
lap, Carlson and Flowers are all sec-
ond year men in their departments.
Assistant work will consist mainly of
grading papers and elementary In-
struction.

(Editor's Note: "W a Buy 'ew Su-
dents," by Thomas M. Johnson ap-
peared in the September issue of The
Readers Digest. We do not aim at
any one college in reprinting it, but
is so doing merely comply .with a re-
quest of several college editors).

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON
Recently, as I eat in the office of a

college registrar, a high school priml-
pal called on the phone and, as I
learned later, aid: "sok hers, 've
got a nice ripe freshman for you. Bet
'le needs some help. Er, yes, financial
help, Now Siwash has offered bd
$250, but r1couldn't UK the bq a Sfd
that. If y 'l pay $U p e 0 iave
him. °R' 'A-I, andI* C m be
getting a real barg*RL

dents a 1. :g o-
day: colhge. are bd
new stdns,- k
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DELEGATE

AGNES JOYCE HART

GIRL STUDENT HAS
STAR ISLAND VISIT
Place Found By John Smith

In 17th Century

Agnes Joyce Hart, Southwestern
Sophomore, and resident of Memphis,
was a visitor to one of the oldest and
most interestlng places east of the
Mississippi this summer. Miss Hart
attended a young people's conference
at Star Island, about 10 miles off the
coast near Portsmouth, N. H. The is-
land is a Unitarian Church conference
place and resort.

Perhaps one of the most interesting
things about Star Island is that it has
been in the past a favorite visiting
place of such. men as John Whittier
and James Lowell. The Unitarian
Church bought the Island from the
Laighton family, of the Celia Laigh-
ton Thaxter fame. Both Whittier and
Lowell were frequent guests of the
Laightons.

Captain John Smith discovered the
rocky piece of land in the seventeenth
century and for a time made his resi-
dence there.

The Unitarians on Star Island shut
themselves off from the rest of the
world by refusing to have tle con-
veniences of radio, phone, or cable.
Hovver, they have an orchestra to
entertain them every night. Miss Hart
says that the "candle-light ritual" ev-
ery night is very impressive.

HARDIE AUDITORIUM
HAS NEW HYMNALS

A new set of hymn books has been
secured for Hardie Auditorium by the
administration during the summer.
These books are of excellent quality
and have a variety of hymns.

All students are requested to be as
careful with them as possible and not
to remove them from the room.

INITIATES
The Beta Sigma chapter of Zeta Tau

Alpha announced- the initiation of
Laura Lee Cooke.

7 NEW FACULTY
MEMBiRS ADDED
FORTHIS SESSION
In a M m ertc" Causes

LargerFaculty

FOUR Ph. D's IN GROUP

Ogden Baine, Former Lynx,
Returns

Seven new faculty members were
added to the already imposing list of
instructors at Southwestern this year.
The new additions bring the number
of Lynx faculty members well over
the thirty mark. The increased enroll-
ment and the establishing of two new
departments made a larger group of
instructors necessary. The new pro-
fessors are: Drs. J. R. Meadow, J. H.
Davis, Jared Wenger, Ogden Baine,
Messrs. J. M. Linton, B. C. Tuthill, and
W. P. McLendon.

Dr. Jacob R. Meadow, who succeed-
ed Dr. W. 0. Swan as head of the
Chemistry Department, holds degrees
from Arkansas College, University of
Arkansas, and Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. His Ph.D. comes from the latter
college. Dr. Meadow Is directly from
Wilmington, Del., where he was en-
gaged with the DuPont Co. Dr. J.
Henry Davis hails from Clinton, S. C.,
where he was an instructor at Presby-
terian College there. Dr. Davis has
degrees from Davidson College and the
University of Chicago.

Dr. Jared Wenger, who has taken
up the teaching of French and Ital-
ian, received his education at-U. C.
L. A., Stanford, and secured a Ph.D.
from Princeton: Dr. Wenger took up
the work of Dr. Wilson. Dr. Ogden
Baine, the only alumnus of Southwest-
ern In the group, comes here direct
from New York UnIversity, where he
held a fellowship. The new Director
of Music, Mr Burnet C. Tuthill, is a
product of the College of Music of
Cincinnati, and is the only man in his
newly-formed department. Mr. J. Mar-
shal Linton holds an A.B. from La-
Fayette College, and an A.M. from
Princeton University, and will confine
his duties to the teaching of public
'speaking and English. Mr. McLendon
is a native of Vermont, but came from
Storm Lake, Iowa, to instruct classes
in accounting, economics, and political
science.

WOMEN'S RIFLE TEAM
HOLDS MEET FRIDAY

The women's rifle team will hold its
first practice of the year next Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All women in-
terested In this sport are urged tor
sign up in the girls' social room in
Palmer Hall or to see Louise Strat-
mann or Nancy Warden.

The group meets one afternoon each
week during the fall and spring sea-
sons. No previous experience is neces-
sary.

INITIATES
Kappa Omicron chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi announces the initiation
of Margaret Kyle, Memphis.

eyes workless jobs, special privileges,
and scholarships that are actually cut
prices,-and all because expensive
plants, huge staffs, and languishing
treasuries must be sustained by the
few dollars each student spendsbe-
yond the aid he receives. One author-
ity estimates that of the 200,000 beam-
ing frosh on our campuses last year,
only 15 per cent paid all expenses.

The depression has already locked
the doors of t p°solleges, coes of
other*' stay hardy a jump ahdad of
the sheriff. With revenues from en-
dowmnents ut short and gifts shriv-
eled up, with apprspriIione for tax-

isupports dchls lashed so mtI
60 per went, eolsgee Mwa* ,to, fit
that tny student i ittr'h['iostudnt t O If the ireiidt
Co"vtsgale, a.a

kept enrollment figures within five
per cent of the 1929 level, but at enor-
mous costs.

So scandalous and widespread has
become the traffic in students that the,
Association of American Colleges re-
cently felt impelled to investigate. Its
committee, headed by President Chas.
.. Turck of Centre College, examined
1 institutIons and found that all but
30 (most of which were in Now Eng-
lad and the Middle Atlsntic states)
were usin bait to swll their catch.
The committee reports that "the busi-
ssl world baahad few practices in
uthicalcometition that cannot be
Aed4 emawhee. i tescollege
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LYNX PLAY ARKANSAS STATE
TONIGHT AT HODGES FIELD

IN FIRST TILT FORLOCALS
MANY STUDENTS
IN MUSIC COURSES
Lynx Band Takes Field At

Millsaps Game
Professor Tuthill, head of the newly-

installed Department of Music, is very
gratified at the number of students
who by the registration cards have
signified their interest either in the
band or in the choir. According to
Professor Tuthill, forty men and six-
teen women have indioated a desire
to learn to play an instrument, and if
such a spirit of cooperation continues
to exist, a first class band of thirty-
five pieces and a fifty-voice choir
should develop.

Individual instruction in choir work,
reorganization of the glee club, and
the presentation of an operetta later
in the year are the director's plans at
present. The personnel of the operetta
and the glee club will be chosen from
the better voices in the choir.

Practice has already begun on thef
college band in the Tower Room, the
old Sou'wester office, and this work
will continue daily for the first four
weeks of the semester. Although it
will not be ready to take the field for
the Arkansas State game tonight, Mr.
Tuthill predicts that a presentable
group will be seen, in action at the
second home game, played against
Millsaps, Oct. 11.

Anyone interested in singing will be
given an audition by the music di-
rector.

INITIATION BEGUN
ON NEW STUDENTS
Freshmen Wear Hats Until

Second Victory
Initiation of Lynx freshmen and new

students got under way in earnest
Monday morning when all "freshies"
appeared on the campus wearing baby
caps, straw hats, and name placards.
Richard Maya, high priest of the Men's
Sanhedrin Council, prescribed the ac-
tions of the underclassmen.

At present, plans are that new stu-
dents will continue to wear the bon-
nets and placards until the Lynx grid-
men have come out on the big end of
the count for two games. After that,
freshmen caps of official Southwest-

ern colors wll 'laka the pl.c of straw
hats for themn ' "nd., reto' oe wea
throughout the year.

Further discipline.hoe .beq, npleted
out to the lucklehj fis gn o sic,',
things as Sanhedrin CoinciPi'eetigs'
following student assembly, and the
compulsory shouting of "Down with
Arkansas State" has added to the wor-
ry of the new students.

SPONSORS CHOSEN

Propst Will Use All Men If
Possible

By John Quanthy
The local college football season

opens when the 1935 edition of the
Lynx go into action against Arkansas
State at Hodges Field tonight at 8
p.m. under the electrics.

Southwestern's squad, under the new
coaching of Clyde "Shorty" Propst,
former Alabama star and recent coach
of Howard University, has been hard
at work for the past three weeks pre-
paring for the tussle and for next
week's grind with Tennessee.

The Lynx, using a modified Warner
system, will probably use many spin-
ners, reverses and laterals. Not much
passing is expected, as the Southwest-
ern team is rated much higher than
Arkansas State in the first place and,
in the second, the Lynx have no real
ace pass-receiver.

Arkansas State, coached by Jimmy
Mills, trainer for Knute Rockne at
Notre Dame, will use a Notre Dame
formation with the backs shifting.
The Southwestern lads may expect
trouble from Adams, quarterback, and
Roach, a good passer. Capt. Gooch, a
guard, can also handle his part of the
territory in fine style.

Besides the probable line-up given
below, the linemen who will see much
service for the Lynx are: Ends, Hay-
good and the Hammond brothers;
tackle, Tex Nelson; guards, "Nose"
Williams; center, Red Patterson. In
the backfield, Jones and Prewitt will
do the signal calling when Mays is on
the bench; and Tapp will furnish man-
power necessary for fullbacking and
linebacking. Hartwell Morton, last
year's star Bobcat passer and punter,
will see plenty of action if things get
tough for the Lynx. Coach Propit ex-
pects to use the entire squad in this
game so as to get a good idea as to
what each player will do under fire.

Norma Lee, a Senior, and Nancy
Haygood, A Sophomore, will be the
sponsors of the game. Outside tickets
are one dollar, and Southwestern stu-
dents will use activity tickets.

Probable line-up:
L. E.-Hassell R. C-Benton

L. T.-Davis

L. G.-Houts
R. T.-Pepper

R. E.-Chapman
C.-Nickols

Q. B.-Mays L. H.-Chappeli
R. H.-L. Nickols F. B.-Owens

C~ U.CABINET HAS
ANNUA REtEAT
Dr. Frank H. ald 1T Was

Guest Of Honor

The Southwestern Christian Union
conducted its annual retreat on the
campus, Sept. 8-10, with ten members
of the cabinet present. Dr. Frank H.
Caldwell, professor of homiletics at

ten go-getters; others have from one Louisville Theoogcal Seminary, was

to four. The reutablesihavefromene the guest speaker.
to .for.Th rentble f ild renresen

ative has given way in all too many
cases to the drummer type, the pro-
curer of students. Paid on a commis-
sion basis, he is sent out to hook as
many prospects as possible. Often he
is authorized to outbid other institu-
tions by awarding a "scholarship" on
the spot, though It may be made good
only by docking salaries of professors
already underpai Hesis habituated
to msepesentation,'ex4;;.x-ated
statements and high-pe re methods.

This ggressive son f a boretrad-
e has dti* a few short y" rs d-

baucbtd Sa* ~elas ad stadards.
He calls upow principal.at A high
school and4 together they ~ ttheir
hotaswogglne. ' o if he s s

withou aorule th there.is ia
o aoe 6W d o "+

Beginning the meeting with a meal
in the Bell Room of Neely Hall Sun-
day night, the cabinet heard a short
talk by Dr. Felix B. Gear. Several
hours of the next day was devoted to
the meeting of heads of the various
organizations to discuss plans for the
coming year. ~Activities of the day
were closed with an address by D.
Caldwell in the Bell Room. His task
summarised the Workf of the Retreat
and made the Individuals oabciee at
the duties that lay before them.

The meeting terminated on Tuesak
morning after a short devotional s-

't hes. prebent Were: Betty Hlit
Franceis Benton, Adele Broiw, 3lI~a

L bth sbbJM Atknaa,,Young
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PARAGRAPHS-
NEW DEPARTMENTS

From all appearances it seems that
the administration of the college has
been very busy for the past few
months. Not only have new professors
been secured, buildings and grounds
put in order, a large freshman class
attracted, but two new departments
have been established for the coming
academic year.

The departments, one of Economics
and Business Administration, and the
other of Music, are headed by compe-
tept and well-trained men-not out of
line with Southwestern standards-
and should be a success. As a Liberal
Arts College, Southwestern has long
needed these additions to the curric-
ulum.

No longer will Lynx supporters be
embarrassed on the gridiron for the

'lack of a college band. Mr. Tuthill,
director of music, reports that over
half of the students indicated musical
ability of some kind on the question-
naire cards filled out last week. From
this group a well-working band should
be developed.

DINING HALL

To you Freshmen and new students
-the dining hall is a place that has
to be run efficiently, promptly, and
with as little friction as possible.

Fon this reason it is necessary that
all students be on time for meals. If
you are five minutes late and find the
door locking the long-waited-for food

in, and you out, don't be too disgrun-
tled, but just make it a point to be
on hand when it is opened next time.

HONOR SYSTEM

Every year about this time someone
reminds the new students of the im-
portance of the Honor System. Such
action is not out of order.

The Honor System here is an Insti-
tution. It is accepted as such and

abided by. It is the supreme govern-
ing factor among students and Its au-
thority is recognized.

One of the first things you do when
you enter Southwestern is to sign a
pledge to the effect that you will sup-.

pot;the Hcior F'Stem'-or 'ele, -you.
dun't eder "the collegA. 'Ote " system
ranks with the best in the country
and 4dtding h14 wAqleheerte'f support
by the stuhen od'p 'a k:ekep it "there.

A person's character is no better
than his promise. If this promise is
broken you don't fit in at Southwest-
ern.

FOOTRA3LL TONIGHT

Tonight, this 20th night of Septem-
ber, 1935, it is not at all improbable
that the Lynx will embark upon a new
football era. This Is said because of.
several factors, mainly, that we have
a new but hard-working coach, many
new and eager players, and, best of

all, a new and determined spirit
among the men.

While Arkansas College will not be

the stiffest competition we meet, it is
important that the whole student body

turn out "en toto" for the big setnd-
of f. A good start can hurt no one.

I r
SIEFKIN STAYS

Professor C. G. Siefkin, who has
for the past two years been an in-
structor here, will not study at
Princeton this fall as was formerly
thought. Because of unforeseen cir-
cumstances, his leave of absence

could not be granted at this time.

SOU'WESTER GOES
TO FIELDHOUSE
Will Be Moved Near Park-

ing Space

The offices of The Sou'wester will
be moved from the tower room, where
they have been for the .past several
years, to the remodeled field house,
announced the publications board this
week. Work has already begun on the
new office and it will be ready for use
inside of two weeks.

At present, temporary offices are in
the Alumni office in the Science Build-
ing.

Plans are to move the field house
from its present location to a site near
the gas pump, situated beside the
parking lot. Remodeling, bath inside
and out, will take place there. Mem-
bers of the publications board are:
Miss.Norma Lee, president; Mr. A. H.
Sarafin, Dr. A. T. Johnson, Billy
Mitchel, Norman Shapiro, and Harvey
Heidelberg.

BIBLE CLASS TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING SUN.

The Southwestern Bible Class will
hold its first meeting of the year Sun-
day at 6:30 p.m. in the social room of
Calvin Hall. Coach Harold High will
give a short talk,

Music will be given by Charles Ham-
ilton, and Edward Atkinson, president
of the group, asks that all students
with the ability to sing be present.

MEETINGS
The YMCA will hold its first

meeting of the year Sept. 25, in the
Lynx Lair.

The Christian Union Cabinet will
meet at 6 p.m., Oct. 4, to choose
freshmen representatives for the
year.

PICTURE SECTION
FOR SOU'WESTER
Lynx Students Are Urged

To Send Photos

A regular pictorial review of the
news of the college world will be fea-
tured each week in the Collegiate Di-
gest section of The Sou'wester, the
first issue of which appears with this
edition of The Sou'wester.

Featuring exclusive lively features
written especially for its wide collegi-
ate audience, In addition to ,the regu-
lar news of the week "in picture and
paragraph," Collegiate Digest brings
to the readers of The Sou'wester the
most complete pictorial review of col-
lege news available.

A new and outstanding feature of
the issues this year will be the un-
usual Speed Graph photos taken with
the "Magic Eye" camera and depict-
ing thq continuous motions of athletes
in action. The remarkable photos have
been made possible recently by the in-
vention of a camera which "stops" the
various movements of people in action.

Then, too, Collegiate Digest will con-
tinue in The Spotlighter Its bright and
lively stories of the great and near
great who graduated from or attended
college. The first issue features the
biography of America's greatest hu-
morist, Will Rogers, presenting many
heretofore unpublished facts about his
life.

Students of Southwestern are urged
to send photos to the editor of Col-
legiate Digest at P. 0. Box 472, Madi-
son, Wis. Regular newspaper rates are
paid for all photos accepted for pub-
lication.

CALENDAR
Friday

8:00-Southwestern-Arkansas State
Football Game, Hodges Field.

Saturday
6:5-Fraternity Pledging.
7:00-Sorority Pledging, followed by

open houses.

Sunday
6:00-Men's Bible Class, Calvin

Hall.

Monday
Fraternity and Sorority Meetings.

ROBB HALL
Dearold Robb, so fat and over-

stuffed with good new students after
a rather lean summer. The scramble
for rooms has been terrific so that some
of the "goons" had to room in Calvin
and Stewart-rather a backyard situa-
tion. Oh well, some may live and
some must exist.

Shed a tear for the telephone with-
out Joe Bell's "every two minutes"
voce, and give a cheer for Goodlett
and Mills who brought the cotton they
put in their ears to prove to unbeliev-
ing ground huggers that they are
kings of the air lanes

THE FLOWER
BOX

'Say it with flowers-
But say it with ours."

1 153 Union Ave.
Telephone 2-I1153

WELCOME, SOUTHEWESTERN STUDENTS!
We Cordially Invite You to Visit Our

NEW SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
WASHING, VACUUM CLEANING, & GREASING, $1.25

Fuller's Sinclair Service Station
2375 Summer Avenue

JUST FOUR FRESHETTES NOW

Several have expressed a desire for

a special train to Oxford for the Ole

Miss game, Oct. 15. If such is the de-
sire of the student body, let it be

known to the student council. They
have promised to take It up with the
administration if necessary.

Members of The Sou'wete t staff
will be given throughout the year by-
Hoes on btories of mlt, whether they H Em1le lbiy HardIng, frat; (~rMIsUi Maaer and Virginia Morw,. back, were a apped by a Caismrei
be news, sport, or feature, accounts. mopi penig when thyappeared aceedlag to banhe tider.

Sis A a Epsilon Lodge
Used For Party

W 9i Union Cabinet enter-
taI . ~students Friday night
wlltbm p party. The entertain-

m W Win the SAE Lodge un-

der'1b aie on of Tommy Fuller,

preslss t Othe.Cabinet.
Re m were served after

which Da WIine introduced prom-

inent II o members of the

faculty Who esvdewed to instill into

the new aits the Southwestern

spirit. Prof~or fe asu rendered an

especially entq'tainrg skit.

STIIA'ND
FRI DAY-4TLDRDAY

WILL
ROGERS

-IN-

"STEAMBOAT
'ROUND THE

BEND"

STARTS SUNDAY
Kent Taylor
Elissa Landi

-IN-

"Without Regret"

THE

Southwestern
Dining Hall

USES MILK FROM

KLINKE BROS.
DAIRY

For

DELICIOUS, RICH

WHOLESOME MILK TRY

KLINKE'S
Our Football Team Trains

On It!

ELI

BRODNAX
WELCOMES RACK OLD FRIENDS!

REMEMBER:

"The Brodnax name on the box adds nuch
to the value but nothing to the cost."

GEO. T. BRODNAXI INC.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS

CIGARS, CANDY, CIGARETTES
TOBACCO

Of All Kinds

THE SAMELSON
161 ADAMS

CO., INC.
PHONE 6-1653

"Our 54th Year"

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in, every worthy enter-

prise.
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LYNX SPORT SLANTS
Has anyone a left-handed typewriter? After experiencing

the cataclysm of returning to school five digits of the right
wing are somewhat mutilated from the profound hand pump-
ing of Frat brothers and others who intend to profit by our
presence here.

But regardless of the handicap, the quicker we get down
to business, the quicker this space will be filed-wvhich, after
all, is the idea.

Invariably this summer, as well now, we heard the question
voiced: "What kind of football team will Southwestern have
this year?" Some know-ails may have tried to answer it, but
even Coach Propst himself declined to comment when asked
said question. One must simply wait until after tonight's game
for some indication. And this will not be very accurate as
Arkansas State is not supposed to have much in the way of

a football machine. The Lynx should be familiar with the
Notre Dame system, which State uses because Sewanee uses a

similar system.
The game next week with Tennessee will give a better

approximation of the Lynx's claw power.

Contrary to last year's reasons for grey hair under the
coaching staff's hat (a line that was twice as good as the back-

field) the Lynx, this year, are weak in the line, especially in
the center. Southwestern has no guards with real game after
game, experience. The Lynx have only two centers, one a soph-
omore, the other, a Junior College man who makes his debut
with the Lynx. The tackle positions look better than any other

in the line, especially since big Red Davis holds down one
tackle post. The ends will hold up OK on defense, but when

offense rolls around it will be another story as there is no
speed demon nor any really good pass receiver playing the

end position.

The backfield, as stated before, can well take care of itself.
With the passing and punting of Morton, the blocking of Tapp
and Owens and the team handling of Mays, Jones and Prewitt,
not much trouble can be expected from there. It simply boils
down to this: the backfield will be more than able to follow
anywhere the line can lead.

Talking to Coach Miller the other day, and he re-
minded us to get our Intra-mural squabbles over now.

Last year, you remember each fraternity during the
last few days of competition tried to prevail upon
Coach Miller to make rules that would suit them in-
dividually. Coach Miller has demonstrated his willing-
ness to cooperate fully with the Fraternity Committee,
but he suggests and wisely too, that rules be made
now, before competition begins so as to eliminate any
squawk about "throat-cutting."

Those bringing about the new athletic set-up are to be
congratulated. They did a job That Southwestern should have

(one in the first place; and in the second place, the selection

of Chicken High as business manager of athletics, was a good
move. Chicken is the kind of fellow that can drive a bargain

until it stays driven, popularly speaking; which means that

the business of the Lynx athletics will be run in a real busi-
ness-like way.

FOOTBALL TEAMBOBCAT GRIDMEN
GUEST AT PICTURE DEVELOPING FAST
£ropst Gives Short Talk To Prep Hard For Five Game

Audience Schedule

The entire football team and coach- Southwestern's thirty-seven fresh-
ing staff were the guests last Satur- man footballers are, under the direc-
day evening of the Palace Theater. tion of Coaches High and Miller, fast
The occasion, which was provided ideveloping into a team that should
through the courtesy of Mr. Fred Ford, give their five opponents for the year
manager of the house, was a gesture a hard fight. The local boys have been
of friendship by the theater staff to
the student body.

To quote Mr. Ford, "We of the thea-
ter wish to take this means of pre-
senting to the public the splendid
group of athletes and coaches that
comprise the Southwestern football
team this year. As their host, and a
Lynx enthusiast, I wish the team and
the school the best of luck for the
coming school year."

A short talk was made by Coach
Propst, in which he expressed opti-
mism for the team, after which the
players were introduced to the audi-
ence. Arrangements for the affair
were made by Mr. Ford and Dan Win-
go, cheer leader for the school.

putting in day after day of scrimmag-
ing against a larger and stronger var-
sity.

Many capable players are coming to
light under the watchful eyes of the
coaches. Winfrey, Scott, and Smith
are probably showing up better than
the average, but many others are
pushing them for the honors. The
Frosh schedule is:

Sept. 27-Holmes Junior College,
Cleveland, Miss.

Oct. 2-Union Frosh, here.
Nov. 1-U. T. Junior College, Mar-

tin, Tenn.
Nov. 22-Senatobia, here.
Dec. 7-All-Memphis, Crump Sta-

dium.

LOOK!!
Send THE SOU'WESTER home wth mailing costs PAID for,

only ONE DOLLAR a Semester.

iName . . . ................................ ..........-..

Address ........... .................

BACK

Hartwell Morton, although a sophomore and light, will probably get a
chance to use his passing ability tonight against Arkansas State at Hodges
Field.

STEWART HALL

What with this, the MEN'S dorm,
already full, and more and more of
Coach Propst's charges arriving by
the ton, the place has begun to reek
of the riotous atmosphere of an Eman-
cipation Day celebration on Beale
Street, or some such.

Among the intelligentsia who for-
merly resided in Robb or Calvin Halls
and who have very manfully decided
to change from a Blue to a Red-
Blooded environment-voluntarily or
otherwise-thereby proving the truth
of the old adage about college men
striving ever toward self-improvement
-we find, of all people (?), Gauchet
and Fiederling in the first floor cor-
ner. Since their neighbor across the
way is the genial Dr. Baine, we've a
sneaking hunch that there'll be narry
a dull moment. There is a rumor that
the social tribe cursed with the "Shad-
ow" as a brother has decided to pay
his room rent and all incidental ex-
penses at a certain downtown hostelry
of his own choosing and ill-reputation

(if any) till after pledges have been
made. Stroke of genius, that idea, but
why not just lock him up in his own
room out of sight? The man Razz-
berry is back, the luckless cell-mate
of Bone-crusher Scott, who, 'tis said,
will execute a flying-mare, apply an
all-too-effective strangle hold on any-
one unfortunate enough to be within
arm's reach and, until discouraged by
a referee-like slap on the back, begin
a process of gradual but guaranteed
disfiguration every time he hears a
bell. S'funny. Bubble-eye Houts (To-
To to you) is again dividing his time
between Stewart and Evergreen, but
sighs that there are none like his Al-
lenconnuh usta wuz. In the upper re-
gions Wingo and Mclnnes, who, by
the way, was an honor graduate back
in N'England, share the quarters for-
merly occupied by White & Wright.
McGivens, Pitts (the Punk from Par-
is), Robt. E. Lee (that's his sho-nuff
name), and scores of Frosh and other

animals less simply classified all in-

dicate a lively time for one and all.

C'mmup 'n seeuszumtime, frenz.

AFTER CLASSES
Drop In Anytime For One of Our Cool, Refreshing
Sodas Made With Our Own Ice Cream, the Finest

and Purest In Memphis
WATCH FOR OUR FREE SODAS NEXT WEEKI

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Tutwiler & McLean Phone 7-2021

I 51

BROADWAY INN
WELCOMES YOU

And Hopes That You Will Try Their

FAMOUS SANDWICHES
DRINKS AND LUNCHES,

82374 Summer Avenue
III!' ,_ X11

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE, 1y35
Varsity

*Sept. '20-Arkansas State ........................ Here
Sept. 28-University of Tennessee .............. ne...... Ue
Oct. 5-University of Mlississippi ....................... .... Here

*Oct. Il1-Mili saps ............ ............................ Here
*Oct. 18-Mississippi College ........................................ Jackson, Miss.
Oct. 26--Open . date:
Nov. 2-Howard College .......................... Here
Nov. 7-Birmingham-Southern ........................................ ingham
Nov. 14-University of Chattanooga ....................................... Here

*Nov. 21-Union ....................................... Jackson, Tenn.
Nov. 28-Spring Hill

* Night Gaines.

. - - . . . . M obi..le.............
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THE W
BOSTONIAN

SHOP
Is again happy to serve

as your guide to the

Snappy New Fall

Styles in

13 ocoIndu
SHOES FOR man

HATS-FURNISHINGS

Bostonian Shoe
Store

Hotel Peabody Bldg.

SOUTHWESTERN GRILL
WELCOMES

YOU
TUTWILER AND McLEAN

THE COLLEGE WORLD
IN PICTURES

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare ...
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens

. . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every
month .. , but of course it is only possi-
$1e to bring you the best of these ...
Saddition to the numerous collegiate
features appearing exclusively in Col-
legiatV Digest every week with

,THE SOU'WESTER

i.A

Week Sat.. Sept. 21 st

FREDRIC
MARCH

MERLE OBERON
HERBERT MARSHALL

In

"THE DARK
ANGEL"

COMING

"Broadway Melody of
1936"
With

JACK BENNY
And 15 Stars

iI
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Hail to thee, our Alma Mater, and all
you gals and boys

Listen to me and learn a lot, now not
a bit of noise.

You who are so very new to our be-
loved college

Must learn a lot of campistry to com-
plete your knowledge.

Important that you all know the call,
"Sewanee's right,"

Rankles the heart of each true South-
westernite.

Of observatory hills and flirtation
walks we know not a thing,

But it is those bridle paths whose
praises we can sing.

We have our many campus couples so
full of loyalty

And if you all just look around you
will surely see;

Curtis and Hunt are going around
just the same again.

Lucy Woods is being trailed by her
usual bunch of men.

And here is something each new co-
ed surely ought to know-

Harry Webb still likes a gal who's a
Chi O.

COLLEGES BUY
NEW STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 1)
theirs." The more financial aid the
principal can extort for his charges,
the better he stands with the parents
and the board. As a general rule the
principal says, "I'll give you one pay-
ing student for one scholarship." Now
and then he is more generous. A cer-
tain Eastern principal offered two
paying students to one scholarship,
which he wanted for his son.

Whatever the final terms, the un-
witting chattel of a student thinks he's
being cared for by the ravens or else
he's something special. Athletes, of
course, still come at a premium. Last
summer one husky had offers from 40
institutions and finally accepted free
room, board, a job, and a $35 weekly
"allotment for his parents." As a mat-
ter of fact, you don't need any special
talent as an athlete or a scholar to
be courted by the colleges these days.
The home office is backing up the
sales force in the field and it keeps
vigil for any prospect who rears his

Marion Spencer is biding here, of head.

course lonesome for Gene, If you doubt this, send out today

But by her side Charley Taylor much- ten requests for catalogues. Pick col-

ly has been seen. leges in the South and Middle West,

Jeter is here and Leon is here and where education is hardest hit. The

two and two make four, chances are that you will find a schol-

Harvey the Prince returned at last. arship in your mail box one day, and

Who could ask for More? a check for $250 from another temple

Rebecca Laughlin keeps the title pride of learning (the same to be applied on

of A. O. Pi's. !your tuition the second term you go

keeps its prices as advertised often
discovers when it opens in the fall
that it has been mulcted out of a good
part of its enrollment by a college
preying upon students pledged to other
institutions.

More outrageous are the numerous
cases of shanghaiing students even
after they arrive on the campus. There
they are likely to fall under the spell
of a wily salesman of another college,
who pulls them confidentially aside
and ups the bid enough to send them
packing to the rival campus. This
practice has become so common that
college presidents everywhere are
complaining bitterly about it.

Competition for scholastic meets is
fierce; such occasions enable colleges
to play the big-hearted host and give
high school students a foretaste of
what college life is supposed to be.
More spectacular is the fete day when
the college parades for high school
seniors. These style shows are held
every spring on hundreds of cam-
puses. Like a model, Alma Mater
shows off for the fall trade. Elaborate
plans are laid. One college buys the
names of 30,000 high school seniors
and sends invitations to them. In
some cases transportation is provided
free. Two rival colleges recently sent
out rubber-neck buses to one town the
same day. The buses drew up near
the curb at the high school and the
two professors from rival institutions
hawked their wares like Coney Island
barkers.

For as she passes down the hall every there), and offers of reduced railroad Every device of showmanship is

gentleman sighs. ifare, not to mention some high-pow- used. There is a laboratory exhibit

And if you see a lonely figure roam- ered sales literature. Quite possibly, which a few serious young strays at-

ing high and low some alert alumnus will get your name tend and a sport show which draws a

You'll know beyond a single doubt it's and come around to see you; alumni mob. There is lunch in the.gym, duly

our "Lone Wolf"-J. O. draw as high as $25 a head for the decked, and the coach raises his griz-

Dan Wingo returns to our folds as the students they rope in. zled countenance and speaks of char-

joy of every gal. Presidents, deans, registrars, alumni acter and college spirit. The family

The store has lost its greatest draw -even students are pressed into this album of the school is brought out.

by replacing Joseph Bell. service of filling the colleges. The There are side attractions in the fra-

Frank Oliver is back once more and Turck committee found some colleges !ternity houses, where bids are slyly

every day is found paying undergraduates $10 each for offered and the sub-freshman is high-

Pacing up and down the floor because friends rightly persuaded. These fees, ly flattered. Finally comes the dotted

Braxton's not around. though, are not paid until the new line: an interview with the deaa about

Our Kappa Kappa Gainm, as we have student has shown his intention to enrollment-and scholarships.

heard them say, stay. Colleges find it no longer possi- What this whole servile, obsequious

Has quickly stolen the heart of our ble to count on advance enrollment, approach does to young men and wom-

fickle Louis Gauchet. Even after definite arrangements have en who finally enter the portals is not

Betty Foley is quite the stuff and been concluded during the summer, hard to guess. They come with hands

feels muchly merry the cut-rate colleges step in with of- out and palms itching. Flattered by
Because she has conquered the heart fers of reduced fare. The school that many proposals and at last bribed,

of one Jim Carey.
And then Virginia Cunningham is still

doing the best

With her S. A. E. heart beat, Samuel

Prest.
Billy Lapsley, Billy Kalker, and the

gal they call "Tuffy"
Try to make a threesome of it. Now,

Alice, ain't that luffly?

rm sure you'll want to know of each

and every pair-
Just watch the paper every week and

you will see them there.

PALACE
FRIDAY FOR I WEEK

The greatest array of stars

ever in one picture!

JACK OAKIE
BURNS & ALLEN
BING CROSBY

ETHEL MERMAN
RAY NOBLE & BAND

-IN-

"THE BIG
BROADCAST

OF 1936"
COMING!
"TOP HAT"

WARNER
THEATRE
PREVIEW FRIDAY

Week Starts Saturday,
September 21 st

KAY FRANCIS
-IN-

"The Goose and
The Gander"

-With-
GEORGE BRENT
RALPH FORBES

GENEVIEVE TOBIN

EXTRA-
Moving Melodies

Vitaphone Varieties

i

-- they have won their place
strictly on merit

N.

MICKEY COCHRANE--of the Detroit Tigers,
American League Champions; player-manager,
one of baseball's greatest catchers.

0 1935. Loorrr & Mu Tosacco Co.

they act as if they owned the campus. devised, the colleges will have to meet
Professors find them "critical, de-
manding, unsympathetic." Alma Ma-
ter's excessive ardor cultivates the
egotism and laziness education ought
to correct. Nor are the students alone
harmed. Entrance requirements first,
and later academic standards, are low-
ered to accommodate the new horde
and the colleges suffer a disastrous
loss of prestige. The student feels that
a college which has gone to so much
trouble to get him will not throw him
out for poor work as long as he pays
a few dollars to its shrunken treasury.

Authorities see that the colleges are
heading for financial ruin unless they
stop their mad scramble for gyp stu-
dents. Happily, the whole problem has
been chased out into the open by the
Turck report. The national education-
al press is taking up the cry of re-
form. A series of regional conferences
designed to grapple with recruiting is
recommended by the Turck commit-
tee. Pitiless publicity will help.

It is possible, too, that the extension
of government aid to students will
tend to check the abuses. This fall
over 220,000 college and high school
students will share the $50,000,000 al-
lotted to the new government youth
plan. Whether or not this direct aid
will modify the activities of the go-
getter schools appreciably, remains to
be seen. Some believe that the prob-
lem goes far deeper, that the weak
colleges must be absorbed by the
strong ones or else shut their doors.
The need is far too great to be met
by such paltry help as government tui-
tions. If the government is going to
act at all, it should aid far more gen-
erously in the matter of endowment
and equipment.

Until some fundamental scheme is

Patronize

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

the problem on their own doorsteps.
It is a question of ethics and taste.
Authorities believe that the following
principles ought to be observed at all
costs:

See that students are recruited by
men capable of serving as educational
counselors and not by irresponsible
salesmen. Let the student's interest
be kept above what is supposed to be
the immediate interest of the college.
Let field representatives refrain from
discussing other institutions.

Give no scholarships to freshmen,
but reserve them for upperclassmen.
A faculty committee can make a wiser
distribution to students they know
than the president can to incoming
freshmen he doesn't know.

Careful check should be made on
the claims of sthdents who say they
need help. In all cases scholarships
should be awarded strictly on merit
and distinguished sharply from grants-
in-aid for the needy.

Never grant aid in any form to stu-
dents who come from another college
until they have been on the campus
at least a year.

In a word, recruiting must be put

on a higher educational and ethical
level. Meanwhile, the picture is not
without its brighter aspects for stu-
dents who are serious, who are really
determined to get an education. Such
students will stand out from the crowd

and get the special attention of pro-
fessors if they take advantage of their
opportunities without taking advan-
tage of their college.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-560Q
Factory atFourth atWashington
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ORPHEUM
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

Zane Grey's

"WANDERER
of the

WASTELAND"
MONDAY! SEPT. 23RD

One Day Only!

ON THE STAGE

LITTLE JACK
LITTLE

And His Orchestra
IN PERSON
-Screen-

"STORM OVER THE
ANDES"

We don't know

what MR. COCHRANE smokes

and he is not endorsing our cigarette

but he is an outstanding man in the baseball

world and has won his place on merit

In the cigarette world,
Chesterfields are thought of

as outstanding...

.. for mildness
f or better taste
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